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ITorz York, N.Y., 6 Oct., (CIS) - Fletch
er Iratt has became the new oditcr cf 
Fantasy Fietiong replacing Lester del 
Rcy« The next issue of this Magazine 
Will be dated February 1954* This is
sue will feature ’’Ferris Whoel" by Dob- 
orah Crawfords "Ferris Wheel".was sent 
in not entirely to be judged for publi
cation, but for the editor to look it 
ever and tell how it could be improved 
so that it could be submitted for pub
lication. Upon reading i t hr. Pratt 
found that it needed no improvement and 
accepted it as "is".

The current issue of Fantasy Fjo- 
M-QZL lists on the masthead as being ed
ited by Cameron Hall® This is actually 
a pen-name. Pel Rey did the original 
editing of the mag and when he left 
Harry Harrison finished the job and put 
the issue to bed.

The next issue of 3 c icuee Piction 
Adventures will be dated ll.rch 1954 and 
the fan column in it will be by Bill 
Variable, publisher of the fan mag "Pcn- 
dclum". The column will bo titled "Fan 
Soc" and will tell of fandom in gent--.r 3^ 

IS EARTH WORTH SAVING? 
...asks prominent science fiction auth- 

OR In new teen-age novel

I AYUOND F. Jones, a n author well- 
-4 known to science fiction fans9 pre- 
'1 sents an intriguing and thought-pro
voking picture of Earth’s cryilfizc tion 
^s men of another galaxy may st it. In 
his latest book, Planet Of Light, Hr® 
Jones asserts that in time Earth will 
rule the planets of our solar system.

BUT out in Deep Space, millions of 
light years from Earth, man may find 
himself a youngster among; grayboards# 
Haz will these long-established civil
izations o f space viovz Earth? Will 

(concluded on page 8* column 1)

Kingston', N.Y., 22 Sept., (CITS) - Larry 
T. Shaw, Associate Editor o f IF, has 
left that post to free-lance. .Iio con 
be reached, for the time being, at 1UC.L 
State St., Schenectady 4, N.Y. Shot/ 
Joined IF only months ago, leaving the 
oditorialchip of Au to-Age for |ho 
A trade-magazine repcijted that Id 7A 3 
in line for full editor of IF th on lb 
became a monthly, Latest reports indi
cate that IF will become a monthly with 
the Itur-h '1.954 issue®______________ _______

“BEYOND'',"FANTASTIC"
d "IF" TO SEE .

BRITISH EDITIONS
"WEIRD TALES" & "ATlAZIKG STORIES" TO GO 

DIGEST SIZE IN ENGLAND ■

London, England, 23 Sept,, (CITS) - 
Thorpe & Porter, publishers ’of American 
s-f reprints in Engalnd, announced to- 
dgy tint this Fall they will bring out* 
the British editions of IF, Bcyirnd and 
F^rkagtio- They further state tori- 
also this Fall, their publications of 
the British editions of V^ird. false. 1 

will go digest size, as 
did their American editions.

Thorpe and Porter have been yub'— 
lisbiing the British editions of
3torips and Weird Tales, i n pulp s/.v 
for a number of years. It is to 
assumed that their publication of

(concluded on page 8, column 2)



DYNAMIC goes quarterly
-story on this p a g e -

BEATRICE JONES - HE7 EDITOR'

New York, N.Y«, 24 Sept*, (CHS) - Leo 
Margulies announced today that with the 
next (Jan,*54) issue, his magazine, 
Fantastic Universe will cut its pages 
from 192 to 160 and its price from 50$ 
to 35$« No change in the type of ma
terial used will he made, This makes 
Fantastic Universe the first science
fantasy magazine of the post-war period 
to reduce its price,

I t was further announced that a 
new editor will be at the holm, Bea
trice Jones, She will replace Dave 
Cooke,’who in turn, took over from Sam 
Meivin, Hiss Jones worked as an editor 
on the old Munsey Argosy, W i t h the 
Sirreman' comic group, wrote for Para
mount Pictures and was An editor on 
the Standard Magazine group. She will 
aIso edit The Saint Dotoctivo Magazines 
said magazine will also be'cut to 160 
pages and 35$ with its Jan,154 issue.

The Jan. FU will feature among 
others :Poul Anderson, Albert Mcrnhuter, 
Philp Jose Farmer,John Victor Peterson, 
John Vfyndham, Walt Sheldon, Philip K, 
Dick, Frank Belknap Long and Robert 
Moore Williams, This issue will mark 
the return to the field of‘John Victor 
Peterson with a short story "A Little 
Time”, Peterson was an up and coming 

(concluded on page 8, column 1)

"DYNAMIC" COES 
QUARTERLY

NO PLANS AT PRESENT FOR 2nd ISSUE OF 
"SCIENCE FICTION STORIES”

New York, N, Y., 28 Sept,, (CITS) - It 
was announced today that Columbia’s 
science-fiction magazine, Dynamic Sci
ence Fiction has returned to quarterly 
publication starting, with the January 
1’954 issue (Vol, 1 - No. 6), It was 
only a year ago that the magazine was 
born (December 1952 issue) as a quar
terly, Then with its June 1953 issue 
(Vola 1 - No, 3) it went bi-monthly; 
now only three issues later i t goes 
quarterly again, Tho the magazine st
arted out with 132 pages, with tls cur
rent October *53 issue, the pages were 
cut to 98, The reason for the out in 
pages and the cut in schedule arc tho 
same: the current science-fiction pub
lication slump. The other two* magazines 
published by Columbia will remain tho 
same: Future as a bi-monthly and S-J? 
Quarterly, as a quarterly. Both arc 
25$ and 98 pages,

Robert Lowndes, editor of tho 
three above and also editor of Colum
bia’s fourth title Science Fiet ion- 
Stories, informed us today that Science 

(concluded on page 8, column 1) .



r-NOTES TO THE EDITOR
From Fantasy-crimes Readers^

.-ALTSHULER REPORT—*1
by Harry AltshulorJ

Scott Meredith 
L i t e ra ry A ■ ,e-- cy, In c.

New Y.rlg N.Y, 
Dear Mr. Tauras i:

Our client, Wingt m K. Maa- has 
br ouzpit to my attent i on year Acker 'an 
issue, Volume 8 Number 75, in which, on 
Aage 2, the Marks story, Water tor.,is 
listed as an ’’anthology placer.) ant. ” Hr. 
Marks objects to this ’Listing, and so 
do I, as giving Vie impression that 
-larks is an Ackerman client,and A would 
like to make it clear to you a n d to 
your readers that this is not the case. 
Hr. 'arks is exclusively represented by 
tMs agency, i s under exclusive con
tract to us, and is not and ho^ never 
boon an Ackerman client.

For the record, since this sort of 
thing has occurred before in .ckorman 
listings, the following 1 s a list of 
our science-fiction and fantasy clients, 
all under exclusive contract to us: 
Foul Anders on,Arthur C. Clarke^ Raymond 
F» Jones, Lester del Rcy/A* Bertram 
Chandler, Theodore Cogswell, Gordon 
Dickson, Boss Rocklynne, 0* . S? Youd 
(John Christopher), Dr, R. Richard
son (Philip Latham),Milt on Lessor, Jack 
Vanco, Bryce Walton, Philip K. Dick, 
Winston K. Marks, Carl Jacobi, Evan 
Hunter, William F. Tompl.e, Erik van 
Lhin, Ralph. W» Slone (Ralph Williams), 
Jones H. Schmitz, IL C» Peuse, Alfred 
Compel, Irving E. Cox, Charles E. Frit- 
ch, Noel Loomis, D. M. McIlwain (Charl
ies Eric Maine), Ri chard. liars ten, Ken
neth Wright, Robert W. Lowndes, Stoph
en Marlowe..

A s you know,, the Frederick Pohl 
agency is going out, of business, and wo 
are presently negotiating with a number 
of Mi*. Pohl’s former cl-ients. I’ll 
write you again, as they join our list.

Will you 'kindly publish this let
ter and straighton out‘this matter? 
Thank you, ^nd best wishes.

Sincerely,
SCOTT IEREDITH 

________ __________________ , Pros ident______ 
_______ SUPPORT THE FARVETS
4

Fredric Brown has written his first 
science-fiotion novel since ’THAT M.D 
UNIV' VE', She a e v ore, called 
LIGHTS IN THE SKV ARE STARS* will b £ 
published by E.> P* Dutton in Novambar, 
M.d is a Science Fiction Book Club .se
lection for early next yeare In may 
ways, his agent and publishers believe 
this is Fred’s best and strongest no-/- 
el, and certainly one of Hihe' best of 
modern science fiction novels. Its 
theme is the very heart of all s-f La- 
terest——the lure of the stars to mon. 
Incidently, . about ’.THAT MID UNITEHU— 
French and Italian editions have just 
been scheduled, b y Hachctte of Paris 
and MonCadcri of Milan respectively— 
and at very good prices, as such things 
goo Previous foreign editions of* the 
same book include British and Dutch,

Richaid Mathes on’s collection of 
his best fantasy and s-f stories, prob
ably titled for his most notable effort, 
BORN CF ^Ail AND WOMEN, will be the num
ber one publication of the ne\z Chamber- 
lain Presto As a divident for reach rs^ 
there will be two previous-unpublished- 
anywhere, top-flight Matheson storios 
in the book.

Alan E. Nourse has done a science 
fiction juvenile novel, TROUBLE ON TI- 
TAN, fdr the Winston Line.

William Campbell Gault has writ tai 
a little story titled HORSE’S ZlSTEROID. 
He got tho title first, the story &at- 
er\ Gault’s THE MIGHTY DEZ-D, from 
tas tj c Uni verso”, has been selected -Cor 
the forthcoming EDITOR’S CHOICE anthol
ogy, as has James McConnell’s GxUHbOF 
WHITE, from ’’Other Worlds”. Jim Blishys 
TESTAMENT OF ANDROS was picked by Aug'- 
ust Dorleth for his next antho, xzhioh 
also will include a Fred Brown story, 
RIJSTT-^ OF WTNGS.

Alan Eo Nourse’s Winson s-f juven
ile, TROUBLE ON TITAN, has been picked 
by the Junior Literary Guild for a 
spring selection.

• Michael Shaara, back at school for 
an advanced degree, is working on a s -1? 
novel which will be his thesis,



REPOR I ER------
by Arthur Jean Coxj by Lester Mayer, Jre„

Supplementing Forrie Ackerman’s story 
about Bay Bradbury’s trip to Europe in 
the 2nd September issue o f Fantasy- 
TjmiQgj 'Bradbury will not work on the 
screen“version of "The Martian Chron
icles” immediately; instead, Houston 
will-have him working on the script of 
liel'/5.lie’s ’’Moby Bick”, due soon for 
production on Houston’s schedule* On 
the side, Bradbury will do some v/ork on 
a prospective screen treatment of his 
"Martian Chronicles” but it is unlike- 
1^’, I understand, that the picture will 
be filmed before 1955 Or 1056, Bradbury 
is in France at the moment,

John Houston is one of the great
est current figures in the movie world- 
•^erhaps the outstanding figure ("Trea
sure of The Sierra iladre", TI o u 1 in 
Rouge”), He is now working on a movie 
taking place in 18-Century Ireland , 
”Moby Bick” is next on his slato; Greg
ory Peck will star. After that it is 
rumored he will film "Richard III"® So 
you can see, it’ll be quite a while be
fore he’d bo able to work on "The Mar
tian Chronicles”,

Bradbury says that he is going' to 
observe ’’everything” while in Europe® I 
aspect it to have a very fortunate in
fluence on his work. His trip to Mexi
co a few years back resulted in some of 
the best stories he’s written—m o s t 

■ notably, ’’The Next In Lino", which de
scribes the morbid, deteriorating ef
fect which an ’alien environment*, Ilex-. 
ico, lias on the personality of a young 
Woman® .

‘Some of the younger Los Angeles fans 
are advocating that the 1954 Pacificon 
shouldn’t.have a formal program at all: 
"Just let everybody go and relax”—that 
is. to say, drink, I predict failure for 
the idea. The no-formal program notion 
was the basis of the "Relaxicon" which 
was going to be held near S.n Francisco 
tliis year, but which failed to com© off. 
Apparently those who were going to put 
it on relaxed a bit too much,,.

Mm Ma Mm

X got the impression that Ruy Faltner is

Eugene cue’s 1846 classic, "The V/ander- 
ing Jew", will be made into a movie by 
20th Century -Fox, with Gregoiy Peck st
arred, Because of previous committments 
Greg won’t b e able to-start this one 
before the middle of 1954

Sam Katzman, Columbia producer, has 16 
pictures lined up for his 1954 sched
ule, including "Lost City o F the Az
tecs”, But San is a "quickie" producer 
which means his pictures don’t usually 
amount to much, The best that can bo 
said' of him is that every one of Ma 
pictures has showed a profit, a record 
most arty producers would like to have 
but seldom do,

•M MM MM

Now on view i s Paramount’s fir^t SAD 
cartoon, "Popeye - Ace of Spades", The 
short subject takes the sailor hero on
to another planet for a bout with Idng*- 
size denizens,

Independent producer Gabriel fiscal 
will film George Bernard Shaw*s "Bon 
Juan in Hell", Recently Charles Boyor 
and a trio o f other talented actors 
completed a successful cross-county 
tour of the play,

That old and very funny movie, "T h o 
Ghost Goes ’Jest”, will next sec light 
as a stage'musical, a switch from the 
usual routine, Marge and Gower Cheap— 
ion will star in it,

Thorne Smith’s beloved "Topper” scries 
is now a weekly TV program - .(evci’y Fri
day evening in the Fast), Advance ro— 
ports say it is very good9______________ _

editing Universe Science Fiction for1 
the "regular” (1,q#, Galaxy-Astounding- 
Startling) science fiction audience and 
Science Stories for the former readers 
of Other Uorids,

The Best From Startling Stories 5s an 
unusually fine science fiction anthol
ogy, X think, Every story is woith 
whi le.♦_____________ _____________________ ~

5



.-BRITISH NEWS
(SCIENCE FICTION IN THE NETHLRIXTDS )

_________ 2_____________ _by Hi aha cl Corper_

Hore is a report on scienco-fiation in 
the Netherlands,based upon Tn .? Hs giv- 
ai ma b y Nicfl Obsterbaaa* Elinor of 
^la lecto ’ Science*Ficticn »* -h- y: Si.a* on 

(AvenLuur: a« vont'u > j
II r. Oosterbaan tells no that s-f 

lias not yet been accepted in Holland as 
a separate medium, the Dutch market be- 
ing limited to about 15 million people. 
Including the Flemish speaking popula
tion of Belgium. This makes embenkatien 
upon something new rather risky for the 
general public, and Mr* Oosterbaan as
cribes to this the fact that mhny Dutch 
publishers, although attracted, to s-frs 
possibilities, prefer to awn.it the re
sults of their more enterprising col
leagues •

Iif» Oosterbaan finds that s-f looks 
have not been very successful, ard th- 
AlikS this dreives from too littlo ad
vertising. Because any advertising us
ually led to very good sales,

iBooks on the market, says Flam oet* s 
editor - who is also a literary agent - 
are mainly of American origin* He gave 
me a list which I quote below, giving 
both'Dutch and American titles, II o w- 
ever, I see that the Dutch ti :!• s are 
not always verbal translation^ of the 
American, but I shall not bothe? to give 
these verbal translations si? ice they 
Servo no special purpose*

Hero goes: "Tusscn twee Vootstupp— 
on" (Pebbles In The Sky. Asimyr); ”Do 
^onderlinge Avonturon v a n Tan?clot 
Diggs, Ruimtevaarder” (DsjLcplRR D\rgs, 
Snaqoman. Nelson Bond); *‘Hot Renz enoog” 
(Tho Dig iye. Ehrlich); ’’Hot Scrip van 
Ishtar" (The Ship of Ishtar, Horritt). 
These are American. There are two Brit
ish titles: ”De Triffids komen” (Day Of 
Z;o Triffids, Wyndham); and ’’In het 
Sand van liars” (The Sands Of Hbrs, 
Clarke.

Sold, or practically so, are: "Hen - 
\71io Sold The Hoon” (Heinlein), ’’Five A- 
gainSt Venus” (Latham), ”Heec"io" (Clem- 
ent), "His-cs 0 f Dawn” (Oliver)^ and 
"Sons Of The Ocean Deeps” (V/altan).

Oosterbaan has \ come across only 
only two Batch originals: “Uranium— 
6

S-F ARTICLE
IN BRITISH

"ILLUSTRATED

London, England. "2 Sept., (CNS) - This 
week?'r issue of 1 lust rat cd” magazine 
carries a two-page article on science^ 
fiction and British fandom which pre
sents science-fictitn and its devotees 
to this mags millions of renders in a 
most favorable light.

Illustrated with pictures of pron- 
inent British s-f personalities and 
cover reproductions of British and US 
mags, the article appears in the "Sci
ence” section of the mag,and is author
ed by Maurice Goldsmith who was one of 
the speakers at tho recent London Con.

Even the fan clubs, much-maligned 
hero in tlie US, come in for many good 
words. Fans are characterized as seek
ing "scope for the imagination, and an 
idea of what could happen.”

Lead photo for the piece is a con
ference shot of Sam Youd, Dave Hcll- 
wainc, Bill Temple, Bertram Chandler, 
Arthur 0. Clarke and Ted Tubb. Cover 
repros shown are from ”S ci ence-Fantasy", 
"New Worlds", "Stowaway To I hrs ”(pb) , 
and an old copy of "Wonder Stories"..

Interested readers may secure 
copies from our British representative, 
MILCBOSS BOOK SERVICE.

WORLD 60NVEIITI(II NEWS

San Francisco, Calif., 7 Oct., (CNS) - 
The date set for the next WORLD SCIENCE 
FICTION CONVENTION is September 3, 4, 5 
& 6 1954O The first circular has al
ready gone out asking for the usual 
for membership in the Convention Col>* 
ittee. The Official address is: 12tji 
WORLD SCIENCE FICTI-ON CONVENTION,’ Box 
335', Station A, Richmond 2, Calif* 

koorts" (Uranium Fever), by Koort do 
Haan- and Hans van As sumburg, a well 
written novel; and "Redder der Aardo" 
(Saviour Of Earth), by Edward Hulton, a 
cheaper effort, adds Oosterbaan.

(continued in the next issue)
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Founded 1941

Published semi-monthly by' FA1TDG* HOUSE*

10^ a copy, 12 issues for $1.00, 
Airmail (U, S., Mexico & Canada only), 
15(' a copy, 12 issues for $1,50* Adver
tisements: $5 a full page; a half 
page* James V. Taurasi, 107-03 32nd 
Avenue, Flushing 54, Hew York* All 
Mane;-Orders, Checks, etc*, should be 
macle out t o James V, Taurasi only*

SC 11N C t - H IC 110 N

POCKET BOOKS
ALL STORIES JOT NO REPRINTS *

The foremost publishers of science- 
fiction in GREAT BRITIAN are pleased 
to announce that their latest titles 
are now available for the homo and 
foreign market under the following 
well-known series:

.British Bates: 9d* per' copy, 15sOd, per 
yoar, from MILCROSS BOO'C SERVICE, 68 
Victoria Street, LIVERPOOL 1, ENGLAND.

Australian Rates: One Shilling mor copy 
Ten Shillings for 12 issues; and 1 lb. 
for 24 issues, from ROGER D/iRD, 232 
James Street, PERTH,- ;.ZKW AUSTRALIA*

BQziRD OF EDITORS? James V. Taurasi, Ray 
Van Houten, John Giuhta, and Lester 

Mayer, Jr*
ADVISORY BOARD:Arthur Jean Cox, Forrest 
J Ackerman, and Thomas* S» Gardner* 
PORPISPQ7DENTS: Michael Corpor, Europe; 
Jakob Bleymehl, Continental Europe; 
Stephen J* Takacs, S-F Books; Donald E, 
Ford, Slick S-F; Rex Meyer and Roger 
Dard, Australia; & Jean Carrol, local.

SHORT STORIES

FUTURISTIC SCIENCE STORIES, #11 on*

WORLDS OF FaNTASY, # 9 on*•

WONDERS OF THE SPACEWAYS, # 7 on.

TALES OF TOMORROW, # 8 on*

Full Length Stories 
by Well Known Authors

KARL EEIGFRIED

VICTOR LA SALLE

A FANDOM HOUSE JUBLICAPION| 
(Founded 1937)

1TH7 BRITISH SCIENCE-FICTION BOCKS FOR 
AMERICAN SCIENCE—FICTION MAGAZINESI

Build up a personal Library of HarcL- 
Cover Science-Fiction Booles i n ex- 
change for the Magazines you have 
real, W e particularly require the 
very latest American Science—Fiet ion 
Ifegazines & Pocket Books* Write for

Details *

MILCROSS BOCK SERVICE, (Dept.FT), 
68 Victoria St, LIVERPOOL 1, ENGLAND.

These books all sell at 1/6 or 25c' 
in the U* S. A, Post Free, Trade In
quiries and private individuals are 
invited to send for any books requirA 
ed enclosing payment with Order* 
Subscription rates arc: 

6 books
12 books
72 books 

(Mailed as

- $1*50
- $3,00
— ^18,00
Published)

Send To:- JOHN SPENCER & CO.
24, Shepherds Bush Rd.
London, W.6., England*
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IZAHTAStic^^
(concluded from page 3', column 1) 

author in the pre-war clays with stories 
in Astounding, Comet and cthers in the 
USA and Canada, Bio war and the Army 
cut hi5 writing career, but tow he’s 
buck again to once more LiS^e bis mark 
in the science fiction field?

This issue of Fantastic Universe 
will introduce a new cover aitict, Joe 
Richards*  His style is sorxryhit on the 
^modern” side with a good caibination 
of the surrealism and conventional s-f*  
This is the first cover for any publi
cation. He is a famous marine artist 
and has done work in many 'well - kr.own 
marine magazines and books, ,

• • f i
Earth with its vars and strife, its 
dreams of colonizing and conquering 
space prove a threat to galactic unity 
and cooperation^ Will oth/cr solar sys

W-RTTRLY"DYNAIIC" GOES
(concluded from page 3, cclumn 2)

Fiction Stories was published as a "one 
shot” and at present there are ne plans 
for a second issue. He stated chat he 
had received numerous letters asking 
for information o n this, and that if 
any second or future issues ar® planned 
he will notify Fantasy-Times rt once. 
All readers are urged that if they care 
to see future issues of Science Fiction 
Stories come out to write a letter to 
Columbia Publications', 241 Church St 
Ito York 13* NtY*

IS EARTH WORTH S 
(concluded from page 2, column 1) 

tems welcome Earth into their Federa
tions, or will they see its destruction 
as a necc’Sni'ty?

TEIXE are the questions that form 
the bases of PLaycq Of Light* a sequel 
to Sy. Of .6tyy. and one of the Win— 
sten Science Fiction Series for toon— 
agors, edited by Cecile Eatschat with 
Curl Carmer as consultant® Based o n 
accurate scientific knowledge,the books 
in this series are written by such ro- 
nowned authors and scientists as Arthur 
C, Clarke, Chairman of the British In
terplanetary Society and Philip LathamJ 
.a specialist in solar research'at Ht, 
'Wilson and Th Ionar Observatories, Bio 
five new titles scheduled for publica
tion on September 14 are: Pla.net 0£ 
Light by Raymond Jones, The Star Sobk- 
ors by Hilton Lesser, Hissing Hen Q, 
Saturn by Philip Lathan, Bangor: Bino- 
saurs b y Richard Marsten, and Attack 
From Atlantis by Lester del Roy, Books 
in this series retail for ^2,00 each.

"BEYOND”, "I F”, &”FANTASTIC” TO SEE 
BRITISH. EDITIONS , 

(concluded from page 2, column 2) 

tastic Adventures will fold.
All the above mentioned will bo,of 

course, published digest-size, and will 
cost 1/6 each, ,

Thorpe & Porter have also bean 
publishing the British edition of Cal— 
axy on a monthly Schedule*  The latest 
issue #7 has cut pages from 160 to 128, 
Tho #7 has had a page cut, all material 
of its USA edition (Muy 1953) have been 
reprinted,tho a number of illustrations 
have been left out. Galaxy is now pr
inted in Ireland instead of Holland,

”F A N T A S Y - T I II E 8” 
/ James V. Taurasi
137-03 32nd Avenue
Flushing 54, N.Y*
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